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We report high-resolution far-infrared transmission measurements of the 212 cycloaddition C60 dimer and
two-dimensional rhombohedral and one-dimensional orthorhombic high-pressure high-temperature C60 poly-
mers. In the spectral region investigated (20–650 cm21), we see no low-energy interball modes, but symme-
try breaking of the linked C60 balls is evident in the complex spectrum of intramolecular modes. Experimental
features suggest large splittings or frequency shifts of some IhC60-derived modes that are activated by sym-
metry reduction, implying that the balls are strongly distorted in these structures. We have calculated the
vibrations of all three systems by first-principles quantum molecular dynamics and use them to assign the
predominant IhC60 symmetries of observed modes. Our calculations show unprecedentedly large downshifts of
T1u~2!-derived modes and extremely large splittings of other modes, both of which are consistent with the
experimental spectra. For the rhombohedral and orthorhombic polymers, the T1u~2!-derived mode that is
polarized along the bonding direction is calculated to downshift below any T1u~1!-derived modes. We also
identify a previously unassigned feature near 610 cm21 in all three systems as a widely split or shifted mode
derived from various silent IhC60 vibrations, confirming a strong perturbation model for these linked fullerene
structures.I. INTRODUCTION
The molecular nature of solid C60 is apparent in its excep-
tionally simple vibrational spectrum, which exhibits four
sharp infrared ~IR! modes, as expected for an isolated cage
of icosahedral symmetry.1,2 When the weak van der Waals
forces among fullerene balls are replaced by different con-
figurations of covalent bonds, the vibrational properties
change dramatically.3–5 Both interball interactions and sym-
metry reductions produced by distortions of the bonded C60
balls are effectively studied through their effects on the vi-
brational spectrum.
C60 is known to form two types of polymer connections.
Neutral C60’s polymerize by forming between one and six
212 cycloaddition interball connections, in which parallel
6-6 bonds on adjacent C60’s are connected by a pair of
carbon-carbon ~C-C! bonds. ~See Fig. 1.! Charged C60’s po-
lymerize with the same 212 cycloaddition connections, or
by forming atom-atom connections, each consisting of one
C-C bond between neighboring C60’s. The observed poly-
merized C60 structures include dimers6,7 orthorhombic one-
dimensional ~1D! chains,8–10 tetragonal and rhombohedral
two-dimensional ~2D! lattices,4,11 and some disordered 3DPRB 610163-1829/2000/61~19!/13191~11!/$15.00structures,12 among others.13 Methods of preparing the 2
12 cycloaddition dimer include mechanochemical reaction
of C60 with KCN or Li,7,14 high-temperature photo-
transformation,15 quasihydrostatic compression,16 and pres-
surization of the template compound (ET)2C60 .17 Room-
temperature exposure of C60 to visible or ultraviolet light
creates a disordered array of small closed oligomers, referred
to as the photopolymer.13 The extended 212-connected
structures ~1D, 2D, and 3D! can be made with neutral C60’s
FIG. 1. Structures of the ~a! dimer, ~b! O polymer, and ~c! R
polymer.13 191 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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conditions.18 In addition, the 212-connected 1D orthorhom-
bic chains can be made with charged C60’s by intercalation
of C60 with alkali-metal ions (AnC60 with n51).8,9 These
charged 1D chains are structurally indistinguishable, by
x-ray diffraction,10,19 from the neutral 1D chains made by
HPHT processes. Finally, the charged C60 dimer with an
atom-atom connection may be made by quenching AC60 ,6
and more exotic atom-atom phases have been created in
Na4C60 and Na2RbC60 .11,20
Vibrational spectroscopy is well suited to the study of
molecular symmetry and symmetry reductions, and has been
used extensively to investigate C60 and fullerene-derived
materials.2,21,22 To date, however, no complete identification
of experimental modes has been attempted for the vibrational
spectrum of any polymerized fullerene.18 In the linked
fullerene structures, symmetry reduction of the ball yields
spectra of increasing complexity, partly manifest in splitting
of modes derived from the degenerate T1u and Hg vibrations
of IhC60 .3,4,14,16,22–26 Mode splittings of the rhombohedral
HPHT polymer and linear chain RbC60 were initially treated
by group theory analysis, based on a weak perturbation
assumption.24 Later work found, however, that the weak per-
turbation picture is inadequate to explain certain widely split
or shifted modes in the HPHT polymers and dimer.27 A re-
alistic prediction of the vibrational spectrum of such struc-
tures requires a theoretical calculation that takes into account
significant distortion of the C60 balls due to intermolecular
bonding. Calculated vibrational spectra for the linear chain
polymer and different dimer structures28–32 have been used
to identify the 212 cycloaddition dimer in some phototrans-
formed C60 materials.26,28,30–32 Such treatments usually have
focused on the Raman spectra, for which calculated mode
strengths are more reliable,28,33 and which exhibit low-
frequency features characteristic of intermolecular
vibrations.3,14,15,34,35
In this paper, we report far-infrared ~FIR! vibrational
properties of the 212 cycloaddition dimer, and the 1D
orthorhombic and 2D rhombohedral HPHT C60 polymers
whose structures are shown in Fig. 1. Hereafter, we refer to
these structures as the dimer, the O polymer, and the R poly-
mer, respectively. We combine high-resolution FIR transmit-
tance measurements with first-principles quantum molecular-
dynamics calculations in order to investigate intermolecular
bonding and symmetry breaking in this class of fullerene-
derived materials. We focus on the FIR frequency region,
20–650 cm21, which allows us to search for intermolecular
modes below 200 cm21 and identify features derived from
IhC60 modes in the lower frequency portion of the intramo-
lecular spectrum ~below 400 cm21), which has not been
measured in previous IR studies of these
systems.3,4,16,17,22–26,36 Using detailed assignments of on-ball
vibrations, we confirm both very narrow and unprecedent-
edly wide mode splittings which characterize the vibrational
spectra of the three different structures.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of the 212 cycloaddition C60 dimer were
made by pressing the compound (ET)2C60 @ET
5bis~ethylenedithio!tetrathiafulvalene# to 5 GPa at 200°C,after which the ET was removed by sonication in CH2Cl2.17
For the orthorhombic polymer, C60 powder was wrapped in
tantalum foil and pressed for 1 h at 1.5 GPa and 300 °C
inside a lava mold using a piston/cylinder-type press. X-ray
diffraction confirmed the same orthorhombic structure as re-
ported in Ref. 10, with an estimated domain size of
15–20 nm.37 The rhombohedral polymer samples were syn-
thesized at 5 GPa and 700 °C as described in Ref. 4. The
rhombohedral structure was confirmed by x-ray diffraction,
which indicated 18–23-nm crystalline domain size.38 All ma-
terials were crushed into powder, ground with paraffin at 77
K, and compressed under vacuum at 1.5 kbar to form isotro-
pic pellets suitable for FIR transmittance studies.39 Concen-
trations were optimized for different frequency regimes.
We made far-infrared transmittance measurements on a
Bruker 113V FTIR spectrometer. A series of four different
beam splitters covered the spectral region 20–650 cm21. A
Si bolometer detector, cooled to 4 K, provided extra sensi-
tivity. Repeated measurements of the low-temperature spec-
tra (T’20 K), obtained with an open flow cryostat system,
yielded good reproducibility of features, although some very
weak peaks were found only in the most concentrated
samples. We determined vibrational mode frequencies from
the low T spectra, which were made using 0.5 or 1.0 cm21
resolution, depending on the frequency range. Only minor
splitting and hardening ~on the order of 1 cm21) of trans-
mission peaks were observed at 20 K compared to 300 K,
with the exception of a weak feature near 240 cm21, which
does not appear in the room-temperature spectra. Where in-
terference fringes obscured some low-energy fine structure,
we subtracted a fit to the fringes, which consisted of a
damped sine curve plus a linear background.40 In some
cases, fringes were reduced by smoothing.
For calculating the equilibrium geometries, normal
modes, and first-order ~fundamental! IR strengths, we have
used quantum molecular dynamics ~QMD!, a first-principles
technique initiated by Sankey and Niklewski.41 A first-
principles calculation allows one to obtain the equilibrium
geometry and the vibrational properties without fitting pa-
rameters. The Born-Oppenheimer ~adiabatic! approximation
is utilized throughout the calculation, and the normal modes
and IR strengths are calculated in the harmonic and linear
electric dipole moment approximations. In QMD, the adia-
batic many-electron ground-state wave function is expanded
in a basis of real-space confined pseudoatomic orbitals of s
and p types, centered on each carbon atom. For each MD
time step, this wave function, the electronic eigenvalues, and
the atomic forces are computed within the local-density ap-
proximation ~LDA! and the Harris-energy-functional ap-
proximation. The forces are used in QMD simulations, with
damping added, to yield the relaxed equilibrium geometries.
Then, by computing atomic forces per unit displacement of
individual atoms from the equilibrium geometry, the har-
monic force constants are obtained, yielding the normal
modes. The method has been applied successfully to
fullerene molecules,42 polymerized fullerenes,28,43 and to
novel carbon solids.44 For the O- and R-polymer calculations
in this work, we have used one C60 ball per periodic unit
cell,45,46 so that all mode displacement patterns are identical
on each ball, i.e., all modes are of zero wave vector in a
one-ball-per-cell description.
PRB 61 13 193FAR-INFRARED VIBRATIONAL PROPERTIES OF . . .TABLE I. Symmetry analysis of intramolecular modes in the dimer, orthorhombic, and rhombohedral geometries.
Ih 212 cycloaddition dimer (C2v→D2h) Orthorhombic (D2h) Rhombohedral (D3d)
2Ag 2Ag12B1u 2Ag 2A1g
3T1g 3B1g13B2g13B3g13Au13B2u13B3u 3B1g13B2g13B3g 3A2g13Eg
4T3g 4B1g14B2g14B3g14Au14B2u14B3u 4B1g14B2g14B3g 4A2g14Eg
6Gg 6Ag16B1g16B2g16B3g16Au16B1u 6Ag16B1g16B2g16B3g 6A1g16A2g16Eg
16B2u16B3u
8Hg 16Ag18B1g18B2g18B3g18Au116B1u 16Ag18B1g18B2g18B3g 8A1g116Eg
18B2u18B3u
1Au 1B1g11Au 1Au 1A1u
4T1u 4Ag14B2g14B3g14B1u14B2u14B3u 4B1u14B2u14B3u 4A2u14Eu
5T3u 5Ag15B2g15B3g15B1u15B2u15B3u 5B1u15B2u15B3u 5A2u15Eu
6Gu 6Ag16B1g16B2g16B3g16Au16B1u 6Au16B1u16B2u16B3u 6A1u16A2u16Eu
16B2u16B3u
7Hu 7Ag114B1g17B2g17B3g114Au17B1u 14Au17B1u17B2u17B3u 7A1u114Eu
17B2u17B3u
Total Raman:
10(Ag ,Hg) 174(Ag ,B1g ,B2g ,B3g) 87(Ag ,B1g ,B2g ,B3g) 45(A1g ,Eg)
Total IR:
4(T1u) 132(B1u ,B2u ,B3u) 66(B1u ,B2u ,B3u) 44(A2u ,Eu)Knowledge of the many-electron ground-state wave func-
tion for a given atomic configuration allows one to compute
directly the total electric dipole moment for that configura-
tion. Including just terms linear in the atoms’ displacements
yields the atoms’ IR effective charges. These are combined
with the normal mode displacement patterns to give the
mode dipole moments, the squares of which give the areas
under the modes’ IR lines. Although the predicted spectrum
consists of temperature-independent d-function lines at each
IR frequency, in practice these are given Lorentzian broad-
ening. Additional details of our methods for computing the
equilibrium geometries, normal modes, and IR strengths are
given in the references cited in the preceding paragraph and
in recent reviews.32,33
III. GROUP-THEORY PREDICTIONS AND MOLECULAR-
DYNAMICS CALCULATIONS
For the case of a weakly distorted molecule, a group-
theory correlation method may be used to predict splittings
and activations of vibrational modes produced by the mo-
lecular symmetry reduction. Since a small distortion will
manifest itself in fine multiplet splittings or minor energy
shifts, modes of the perturbed molecule can be correlated
with modes of the higher symmetry molecule. This weak
perturbation approach has been successfully applied to
(Ph4P)2IC60 , in which the isolated singly charged ball un-
dergoes a Jahn-Teller distortion and the IhC60 vibrations be-
come narrowly split.40 On the other hand, this type of model
cannot adequately describe the vibrational properties of a
strongly distorted ball ~as in the bonded structures of interest
here!, which may exhibit wide splittings, large energy shifts,
and mode mixing. Nevertheless, a review of the group theory
will provide a useful introduction to the expected changes in
numbers of mode activations and splittings, although it pro-
vides no information on the energetics. Note, in addition,that group theory selection rules cannot say which allowed
modes will have sufficient intensity to be observed.
Table I shows the expected splittings of modes upon sym-
metry reduction from the original Ih symmetry of the C60
cage. For the dimer, we used the correlation method47 with
site symmetry C2v and dimer molecule symmetry D2h , tak-
ing the z axis as the intradimer bond direction.48 The deriva-
tion for the orthorhombic and rhombohedral structures is
straightforward, since the respective point groups, D2h and
D3d , are subgroups of Ih . Selection rules determine which
modes can be infrared or Raman active as well as the mul-
tiplicity of Ih-derived modes in each reduced-symmetry
point group. For example, the T1u-derived modes are split
into doublets ~with some remaining degeneracy! in the D3d
point group and into nondegenerate triplets in D2h . Since the
presence of inversion symmetry renders the infrared and Ra-
man modes mutually exclusive, only odd vibrations and no
even ~Raman-active! ones should be observed in the IR spec-
tra of the R and O polymers. Only in the dimer, where indi-
vidual balls have lost their inversion symmetry, do we expect
to see infrared-active modes derived from even ~g! modes of
IhC60 . Thus, the dimer spectrum is expected to be the most
complex, because it contains the most allowed modes, and
the R-polymer spectrum the simplest.
Figure 2 displays our first-principles predicted IR spectra
for IhC60 , the dimer, the O polymer, and the R polymer. The
480–620-cm21 region is chosen because it contains the
T1u~1! and T1u~2! vibrations or modes derived from them.
The frequencies we calculate for T1u~1! and T1u~2! in IhC60
~522 and 570 cm21) are in excellent agreement with the
experimental values ~526 and 575 cm21). Similar agree-
ment is found for the eleven non-IR-active C60 modes in the
region 300–700 cm21,32 giving us confidence in our calcu-
lated frequencies in this range. Although we find good reli-
ability in our calculated frequencies, the calculated intensi-
ties contain a large degree of uncertainty, as detailed in Sec.
13 194 PRB 61V. C. LONG et al.2.3 of Ref. 32. Specifically, the predicted relative strengths,
normalized to that of T1u~1!, are ~1.0: 0.65: 1.4: 0.31!,
whereas the experimental values49 are ~1.0: 0.34: 0.28: 0.34!.
Thus, while our strengths for T1u~2! and T1u~4! are in quali-
tative agreement with experiment, that for T1u~3! is a factor
of five too large. Accordingly, the calculated IR strengths
cannot be used to identify the IR peaks unambiguously, and
we therefore make assignments using the calculated frequen-
cies only. On the scale of Fig. 2, several modes with weak
calculated intensities disappear from the spectrum, but are
used to assign observed features in the FIR data, based on
similar frequencies.
FIG. 2. Calculated IR spectra for IhC60 , the dimer, the O poly-
mer, and the R polymer, in the 480–620-cm21 region. The IR peaks
have been broadened into Lorentzians of width 1 cm21 ~FWHM!.
As discussed in the text, we have not used the calculated strengths
in making our assignments.
FIG. 3. The complete experimental FIR spectra of low-
temperature transmittance versus frequency for the R polymer, O
polymer, and dimer. The curves are offset for clarity; the mode
marked by an asterisk is due to paraffin.As is evident in Fig. 2, we predict significant softening
~downshift! of the T1u vibrations in the R-polymer compared
to IhC60 , and less softening for modes of the O-polymer and
dimer structures, which contain fewer interball connections.
The softening results from a loss of double bonds on the cage
due to the formation of bonds between balls, as previously
noted by Rao et al.22 As will be discussed in detail for the
individual bonded structures, the calculated spectra also ex-
hibit wide splittings of modes. Most notable are instances
where the T1u~2!-derived vibration, polarized along the
stretched ~bonding! direction, is downshifted below all
T1u~1!-derived modes. The overlap of T1u~2!- and T1u~1!-
derived modes is most pronounced for the R-polymer, which
has the most distorted C60 balls, and does not occur in the
dimer, which has the least perturbed balls. Despite uncer-
tainty in the mode strengths, the calculated spectra follow a
trend of increasing complexity in the sequence R polymer :
O polymer : dimer, consistent with the increasing number of
symmetry-allowed modes ~Table I!.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Comparison of overall FIR spectra
Figure 3 shows the low-temperature FIR transmission
spectra of the R polymer, the O polymer, and the dimer. All
three materials exhibit a rich vibrational spectrum in the in-
tramolecular region, in accord with the reduced symmetry of
the ball. Strong vibrational structure is particularly concen-
trated in the 500–600 cm21 region, implying that in the
bonded structures the T1u~1! and T1u~2! modes of IhC60 have
split and new modes have been activated. Newly-activated
modes also appear between 300 and 500 cm21 and above
600 cm21. In the region below 200 cm 21, no vibrational
features are observed save for the 80-cm21 mode of paraffin.
For the O and R polymers, inter-ball modes in the perfect
crystals cannot be IR-active, so any observed IR-activity in
this range would be due to the effects of finite domain size or
other symmetry breaking. If such IR-active vibrations exist
for the O and R polymers, they occur at frequencies below
our range or are simply too weak to be detected. Interball
vibrations have been observed in Raman spectra of the
dimer,14 photopolymer,3,50 and HPHT polymers12,34 in good
agreement with calculated frequencies28,30 and by inelastic
neutron scattering in the O polymer.51 Although IR-active
interball modes are predicted near 22 and 35 cm21 in the
dimer,30,31 we do not resolve them here. In the following, we
focus on the symmetry breaking of on-ball modes, observed
above 200 cm21.
Detailed comparison of the FIR transmittance and calcu-
lated frequencies allows us to identify most of the vibrational
features in each bonded structure. Experimental and theoret-
ical mode frequencies are given in Tables II, III, and IV, for
the R polymer, dimer, and O polymer, respectively. The per-
cent errors between the experimental (ne) and theoretical
(n t) frequencies, defined as 1003(n t2ne)/ne , are listed in
the final column of each table. Consistent with our previous
results,32 we find that the calculated frequencies in the FIR
region are generally a few percent low and that a positive
error is quite unusual. The tables also list the degeneracy,
symmetry, ‘‘parent symmetry,’’ and polarization of the cal-
culated modes. ‘‘Parent symmetry’’ refers to the symmetry
PRB 61 13 195FAR-INFRARED VIBRATIONAL PROPERTIES OF . . .TABLE II. Experimental and calculated IR modes of the rhombohedral polymer. The site symmetry is
D3d , and the IR-active modes are twofold degenerate (Eu) or nondegenerate (A2u). ‘‘Parent symmetry’’
refers to the symmetry of the IhC60 mode from which the R-polymer vibration is found to be derived. A ‘‘;’’
indicates that identification of the parent symmetry for that mode is not unambiguous. Four-connected balls
are discussed in Sec. IV B.
Experimental Calculated
frequency frequency Error
(cm21) (cm21) Degeneracy Symmetry Parent symmetry Polarization ~%!
247
319 299 2 Eu ;T3u(1) in-plane 26.3
320 2 Eu ;Gu(1) in-plane
362 336 1 A2u ;T3u(1) normal-to-plane 27.2
383 366 2 Eu ;Hu(1) in-plane 24.4
398 401 2 Eu ;Hu(1) in-plane 10.75
450 429 1 A2u ;Gu(1) normal-to-plane 24.7
510 491 2 Eu T1u(2) in-plane 23.7
515 496 1 Au four-connected ball, T1u(2) 23.7
522 508 1 Au four-connected ball 22.7
525 512 2 Eu ;T1u(1) in-plane 22.5
531 523 1 A2u T1u(1) normal-to-plane 23.5
538 530 1 Au four-connected ball 21.5
552 534 2 Eu ;Hu(2) in-plane 23.3
557 538 1 A2u T1u(2) normal-to-plane 23.4
567 555 1 Au four-connected ball 22.1
610 598 2 Eu ;Hu(2) in-plane 22.0of the IhC60 mode from which the reduced-symmetry ball
vibration is found to be derived. To determine the parent
symmetry of calculated modes, we made a visual comparison
of the mode displacement patterns in the polymerized struc-
tures to those in IhC60 . For all three polymerized structures,
the T1u~2!-derived modes can be confidently identified, as is
demonstrated in Fig. 4. In most cases, however, whereas the
mode patterns of the polymerized structures are found to
have characteristics of an IhC60 mode, the visual agreement
is not unambiguous. Such cases are indicated by ‘‘;’’ in
Tables II, III, and IV.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 display closeups of the low-
temperature vibrational spectra, divided into ’100-cm21 re-
gions that reflect natural divisions of the IhC60 vibrations: the
200–300-cm21 region contains only the Raman-active Hg~1!
mode, the 300–400-cm21 region contains three silent odd
modes, the 400–500-cm21 region contains only even modes,
and the 500–620-cm21 region contains T1u~1! and T1u~2!
and both odd and even silent vibrations. We begin our dis-
cussion of the different bonded structures with the R poly-
mer, which has the simplest spectrum of the three ~in good
accord with the group-theory analysis! and the easiest to in-
terpret. We then move on to the dimer, where we also have
good success, and save for last the O polymer, which unex-
pectedly has the most complex spectrum, and where a num-
ber of questions remain.
B. Rhombohedral polymer
Table II lists the vibrational frequencies between 200 and
630 cm21, obtained from the QMD calculations for the C60
ball in a rhombohedral structure. The major result is thatT1u~2! is substantially split ~by 47 cm21) and its lower fre-
quency component ~polarized in the stretched direction, as
shown in Fig. 4! is downshifted below both T1u~1!-derived
modes. This result implies immediately that a small pertur-
bation picture is inadequate in this material. Despite the fact
that only T1u~2!-derived modes could be unambiguously
identified from mode displacement patterns ~due to the ori-
entation and distortion of the C60 ball!, the known double
degeneracy of IR-active Hu-derived modes24 allows us to
positively identify the singly degenerate 523-cm21 mode as
derived from T1u~1!. Other tentative parent symmetry iden-
tifications suggest additional wide mode splittings, including
Hu~2! split by 64 cm21 and Gu~1! split by 109 cm21. In
contrast, T1u~1! is split by only 11 cm21.
In Table II some of the weaker R polymer features are
assigned as ‘‘four-connected ball’’ modes. A four-connected
ball structure is the most likely bonding configuration along
the edges of rhombohedral domains. These edges can be vi-
sualized by mentally removing the leftmost or rightmost col-
umn of C60 balls ~and bonds to them! in Fig. 1~c!; the indi-
vidual four-connected ball structure is shown in Fig. 4~e!.
We have calculated the IR spectrum of these four-connected
balls,52 although it is not shown here. Since such balls will
be in the minority unless the domains are very small, only
the strongest four-connected ball modes, which are likely to
be T1u-derived, should appear in the R polymer spectrum.
The four-connected ball vibrations also include g-derived
modes, due to the lack of inversion symmetry. C60 balls with
other polymer connectivities will also be present, due to a
variety of defects at the edges and interiors of the rhombo-
hedral domains, but these will have an even weaker contri-
bution to the spectrum.
13 196 PRB 61V. C. LONG et al.TABLE III. Experimental and calculated modes of the dimer. The symmetry of the dimer is D2h . All
modes are nondegenerate. ‘‘Parent symmetry’’ refers to the symmetry of the IhC60 mode from which the
dimer vibration is found to be derived. A ‘‘;’’ indicates that identification of the parent symmetry for that
mode is not unambiguous. For the polarizations: z is the dimer axis, y is normal to the plane of the four-
membered ring connecting the balls, and x is in that plane and normal to z.
Experimental Calculated
frequency frequency Error
(cm21) (cm21) Symmetry Parent symmetry Polarization ~%!
241 243 B1u Hg~1! z 10.8
250 252 B1u Hg~1! z 10.8
254 256 B3u Hg~1! x 10.8
260 256 B2u Hg~1! y 21.5
343 321 B1u ;T3u(1) z 26.4
345 330 B2u ;T3u(1) y 24.3
349 334 B3u ;T3u(1) x 24.3
345 B1u ;Gu(1) z
346 B3u ;Gu(1) x
363 348 B2u ;Gu(1) y 24.1
384 386 B2u ;Hu(1) y 10.5
388 B1u ;Hu(1) z
394 391 B3u ;Hu(1) x 20.8
417 B1u ;Hg(2) z
428 421 B2u ;Hg(2) y 21.6
441 430 B1u ;Hg(2) z 22.5
450 435 B3u ;Hg(2) x 23.3
479
460 B1u Ag(1) z
480 469 B3u ;Gg(1) x 22.3
485
486 475 B2u ;Gg(1) y 22.1
496 488 B1u ;Gg(1) z 20.4
525 521 B2u ;T1u(1) y 20.8
526 522 B1u ;T1u(1) z 20.8
526 522 B3u ;T1u(1) x 20.8
527 524 B2u ;Hu(2) y 20.6
530 529 B3u ;Hu(2) x 20.2
531 530 B1u T1u(2) z 20.2
532 532 B2u ;T3g(1) y 0.0
545 538 B3u ;T3g(1) x 21.3
551 546 B1u ;Hu(2) z 20.9
555
561 552 B2u T1u(2) y 21.6
562 542 B1u ;Gg(2) z 23.5
567
568
570 548 B3u ;Gg(2) x 23.8
574 555 B2u ;Gg(2) y 23.3
577 564 B3u T1u(2) x 22.2
581 572 B2u ;T1g(1) y 21.5
612 600 B3u ;T1g(1) x 22.0
613
Some calculated frequencies are out of order to preserve the listed order of experimental frequencies.Figure 5 shows a detailed view of the FIR spectrum of the
R polymer, with frequencies labeled for all reproducible
peaks, some of which are quite weak. There is a broad but
weak feature near 247 cm21, which must originate in Hg~1!and is discussed below in conjunction with other evidence of
reduced-symmetry balls. Five newly activated modes appear
between 300 and 500 cm21, most of which are very intense.
These are easily assigned to five of the six calculated modes
PRB 61 13 197FAR-INFRARED VIBRATIONAL PROPERTIES OF . . .TABLE IV. Experimental and calculated modes of the orthorhombic polymer. The site symmetry is D2h .
All modes are nondegenerate. ‘‘Parent symmetry’’ refers to the symmetry of the IhC60 mode from which the
O-polymer vibration is found to be derived. A ‘‘;’’ indicates that identification of the parent symmetry for
that mode is not unambiguous. For the polarizations: z is in the chain direction; y is normal to the plane of
the four-membered rings connecting the balls; and x is in that plane and normal to z.
Experimental Calculated
frequency frequency Error
(cm21) (cm21) Symmetry Parent symmetry Polarization ~%!
244
308 B1u T3u(1) z
321 B3u Gu(1) x
339 327 B2u T3u(1) y 23.5
349 B1u Gu(1) z
360 352 B2u Gu(1) y 22.2
372 366 B3u T3u(1) x 21.6
383 379 B1u Hu(1) z 21.0
389 380 B2u Hu(1) y 22.3
410 398 B3u Hu(1) x 22.9
515 502 B1u T1u(2) z 22.5
520 515 B3u T1u(1) x 21.0
524 520 B1u T1u(1) z 20.8
527 516 B2u ;Hu(2) y 22.1
531 524 B2u ;T1u(1) y 21.3
543 529 B2u T1u(2) x 22.6
554 539 B2u T1u(2) y 22.7
572 552 B1u Hu(2) z 23.5
613 593 B3u Hu(2) x 23.2
615 B3u Hu(3) x
Some calculated frequencies are out of order to preserve the listed order of experimental frequencies.in this region ~see Table II!, yielding the expected doublets
for two of the three newly allowed odd modes. Most notably,
the presence of a sharp feature at 450 cm21 @upshifted al-
most 100 cm21 from the silent Gu~1! mode at 353 cm21 in
IhC60# supports our prediction of an extraordinarily large
splitting of Gu~1!. Note that there is some ambiguity in the
identification of the 319 cm21 feature, due to two candi-
dates for its assignment. The general agreement between ex-
perimental and calculated frequencies in this region is quite
good, with errors between 11 and 27%.
In the 500–620-cm21 region of the R polymer spectrum,
we observe several intense peaks, in good agreement with
published results,24 as well as some weaker features that
were previously undetected. Based on the calculated frequen-
cies and mode patterns, we assign a wide doublet splitting of
T1u~2! and narrow splitting of T1u~1! ~see Table II!. Interest-
ingly, the latter is divided into strong and weak components,
at 525 and 531 cm21, respectively, whereas both halves of
the T1u~2! doublet remain strong. The Hu~2! mode of IhC60
appears to be strongly activated in this polymer, with the
high-frequency component at 610 cm21 providing further
evidence of the wide splittings that occur in the R polymer.
Indeed, the assignment of the 610-cm21 mode exemplifies
the success of the QMD calculations and supports the picture
of a strongly distorted ball. This feature was previously un-
assigned in a weak perturbation picture,24,27 due to the ab-
sence of nearby silent modes in the IhC60 spectrum.32,53
Overall, the agreement between experimental and calculatedfrequencies for the rhombohedral modes between 500 and
620 cm21 is good, with errors between 22 and 24.4%.
The weaker R polymer features appearing between 500
and 600 cm21 are explained well by the vibrational spec-
trum of four-connected balls, which we have calculated, as
noted above. Three of the modes labeled ‘‘four-connected
ball’’ in Table II are the strongest of the calculated four-
connected ball spectrum. One of these modes is identifiable
as T1u~2!-derived @see Fig. 4~e!#, and the other two, being
strong, probably derive from T1u vibrations as well. A weak
R polymer mode at 567 cm21 may also be due to the four-
connected balls or might be the combination mode of
Hg(1) ^ T3u(1), which could appear at 566 cm21. By ex-
tracting the relative intensities of four-connected ball and
rhombohedral modes from the FIR data, we estimate a ratio
of edge balls to interior balls between 1:7 and 1:10. This
estimate implies a domain diameter of approximately 28–40
nm, which is in relatively good agreement with the 18–23-
nm value obtained by x-ray diffraction,38 assuming an under-
estimate of the domain size due to other broadening effects
on the diffraction peaks. A diminished effect of four-
connected balls and a concomitant overestimate of domain
size from the FIR data could be due as well to the presence
of defects along the domain edges. The calculated four-
connected ball spectrum also contains a weak quadruplet of
Hg~1!-derived modes, of which either the 237 or 244 cm21
vibration might explain the broad weak feature at 247 cm21
in the R polymer.
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In the dimer the calculated vibrational splittings and fre-
quency shifts due to bonding are small compared to those in
the polymers because of fewer interball connections and less
distortion of the C60 balls. The calculated frequencies are
FIG. 4. Vibrational mode displacement patterns. ~a! A selected
T1u(2) mode of IhC60 . ~b!–~e! The T1u(2)-derived mode which is
polarized in the bonding direction of ~b! the dimer, ~c! the O poly-
mer, ~d! the R polymer, and ~e! the four-connected balls which are
the most probable structures at the edges of R polymer domains. All
figures are drawn to scale. Note that the static equilibrium configu-
rations of the C60 balls in the polymers are stretched in the bonding
directions. The stretching is greatest for the balls in the R polymer,
where the width of the balls in the bonding directions is 11% longer
than the corresponding width in IhC60 .
FIG. 5. Close-up plots of each ’100-cm21 region of the low-
temperature transmittance versus frequency for the R polymer. Fre-
quencies are labeled for all reproducible modes.FIG. 6. Close-up plots of each ’100-cm21 region of the low-
temperature transmittance versus frequency for the dimer. Frequen-
cies are labeled for all reproducible modes. Different concentrations
of dimer in the paraffin matrix account for different transmission
levels in the different regions.
FIG. 7. Close-up plots of each ’100-cm21 region of the low-
temperature transmittance versus frequency for the O polymer. Fre-
quencies are labeled only for those modes for which we make ten-
tative assignments. Other reproducible features of the O-polymer
spectrum are listed in Ref. 53. Different concentrations of O poly-
mer in the paraffin matrix account for different transmission levels
in the different regions.
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IR-active modes is much greater than for the R or O poly-
mers because the lack of inversion symmetry in each ball of
the dimer allows odd dimer modes to be derived from even
modes of IhC60 , with the two balls vibrating out of phase.
The mode pattern analysis is complicated by this lack of
inversion symmetry in the individual balls. Only Hg~1!-,
Ag~1!-, and T1u~2!-derived modes could be unambiguously
identified by mode displacement patterns. As for the R poly-
mer, some frequency overlapping occurs for the component
of the T1u~2!-derived mode polarized in the bonding direc-
tion, but it downshifts only below Hu(2)-z , and not below
the T1u~1!-derived modes. Compared to the substantial split-
ting of T1u~2!, other modes are narrowly split @T1u~1! splits
by just 1 cm21# and bunched together in groups. Note that
we calculated an extremely weak intensity of the
Ag~1!-derived mode, which is probably reliable due to the
high symmetry of this mode, so we do not expect to see it in
the FIR data and do not assign it in Table III. Overall, the
calculated spectrum is very rich, including multiplets of
modes activated from both odd and even silent vibrations of
IhC60 .
Figure 6 displays our FIR transmittance results for the
dimer, with frequencies labeled for the reproducible peaks.
In general, the frequencies and appearance of the spectrum
are in reasonable agreement with previously published re-
sults for the purified mechanochemically-reacted dimer, with
some inconsistencies likely attributable to the lower resolu-
tion of the measurements of Ref. 25. Hg~1!-derived modes
are allowed in the dimer and appear as a weak quadruplet
near 250 cm21, very close to the calculated frequencies.
Odd modes of IhC60 between 300 and 400 cm21 are not as
strongly activated in the dimer as in the R polymer. The
T3u~1!-derived modes are found to be three in number, in
agreement with group-theory predictions for the D2h symme-
try of the dimer. In the 400–500-cm21 region, we observe
some strongly active Hg~2!- and Gg~1!-derived vibrations,
which can be odd and IR active in the dimer, as mentioned
above. Assuming our neglect of the weak Ag~1!-derived
mode is correct, we observe two more FIR features than
expected between 460 and 500 cm21. These two peaks may
originate in combinations ~two phonon processes! of odd and
even Hg-derived vibrations, or in some other mechanism
which causes fine splitting of the 480- and 486-cm21 Gg~1!-
derived vibrations.
Between 500 and 620 cm21, the dimer exhibits a high
density of modes, including several closely grouped vibra-
tions and fine splittings that are in qualitative agreement with
the calculated spectrum. Some of the T3g-, Gg~2!-, and
T1g-derived modes are found to be strongly active. In mak-
ing assignments within this region, we attempted to preserve
the calculated frequency ordering that results from mode-
pattern analysis, as well as the relative splittings within each
doublet or triplet. Of the various assignment permutations we
tried, none preserved the order while simultaneously match-
ing the expected groupings, so our best assignments are a
compromise and should be taken only as the most probable
case. ~The experimental mode frequencies are listed in se-
quential order in Table III, which makes some calculated
frequencies out of order.! Note that T1u~1!-derived compo-
nents are barely downshifted from the IhC60 T1u~1! fre-quency, in excellent agreement with the <1 cm21 predicted
downshifts. In general, calculated and experimental frequen-
cies are in good accord in this region, with errors ranging
between 0.0 and 23.8%, and an average of 21.4%. Note,
however, that this low average error is in part an artifact of
the high density of modes and may not reflect accurate as-
signments of individual modes.
One of the successes of our dimer assignments is an iden-
tification of the intense mode at 612 cm21, which cannot be
assigned in a weak perturbation picture.27 Note that the
T1g~1! assignment of this mode is different from the Hu~2!
assignment of the 610-cm21 mode in the R polymer, and is
consistent with the different shape of this feature in the
dimer. In the calculated spectrum, T1g~1! is split and shifted
to higher energy (600 cm21) from its location at 568 cm21
in IhC60 . The strong calculated shift explains the appearance
of the 612 cm21 feature in our data, where none would be
expected in a weak perturbation model, due to the lack of
nearby IhC60 modes.32,53 The observed fine doublet splitting
of the 612 cm21 feature is unaccounted for in the calculated
spectrum, however. One possible origin of the splitting is the
effect of crystal packing and interdimer interactions, which
could similarly account for the aforementioned splitting of
Gg~1!-derived modes. Table III lists a few peaks of the dimer
that remain unassigned by the calculations. Most of these are
very weak spectral features at frequencies which could be
combination modes.54
D. Orthorhombic polymer
The calculated spectrum of the O polymer ~frequencies
listed in Table IV! contains large splittings similar to those
of the R polymer, although downshifts from the IhC60 modes
are smaller, as previously noted. Symmetry identification by
mode pattern is straightforward except for modes Hu(2)-y
and T1u(1)-y which appear to mix. In particular, T1u~2! is
widely split and the component along the chain direction is
again downshifted below any T1u~1!-derived mode, whereas
T1u~1! is very narrowly split. T3u~1! and Hu~2! are widely
split. Note that in the O polymer, all odd modes divide into
triplets due to the D2h point group of the ball, in contrast to
doublets in the R polymer due to the D3d symmetry.
Figure 7 displays the detailed FIR spectrum of the O poly-
mer, with frequencies labeled for only those features that we
attempt to assign. Weak reproducible features are found in
the regions 200–300 cm21 and 400–500 cm21. Since
these ranges contain only even vibrations for IhC60 , we at-
tribute the observed features to g-derived modes that are
made weakly allowed by perturbations that break the inver-
sion symmetry, e.g., finite chain lengths or chain branching.
For the region 300–400 cm21, we find, just as for the dimer
and R polymer, fewer measured than calculated peaks. This
is likely due to the weakness of the experimental intensities.
Between 500 and 620 cm21, the O-polymer spectrum is
very complex. As a result, our O-polymer mode assignments
in this region are more tentative than for the other polymer-
ized structures. We assign the most conspicuous features
~Table IV! based on the QMD calculations and on a com-
parison with the R-polymer and dimer spectra. For example,
the strong multiplet of peaks between 520 and 532 cm21
resembles the dimer feature consisting of T1u~1!- and
13 200 PRB 61V. C. LONG et al.Hu~2!-derived vibrations, and the intense peak at 613 cm21
is similar to the R-polymer vibration at 610 cm21. We iden-
tify the O-polymer modes accordingly and find them consis-
tent with the strong splittings predicted for T1u~2! and Hu~2!.
As in the R polymer, the appearance of a Hu~2!-derived vi-
bration at 613 cm21 strongly supports the calculations and
cannot be assigned if a weak distortion of the ball is
assumed.27
A large number of reproducible O-polymer modes remain
unassigned ~listed in Ref. 55!, resulting from an overabun-
dance of features compared to the number of calculated vi-
brations in the 500–620-cm21 region. One possible origin of
these modes is the presence of other types of bonded struc-
tures along with the 1D linear chains, such as dimers, which
are intermediate products in the low-pressure formation of
the 1D polymer.16,35 Although O-polymer features appear at
many dimer mode frequencies, there is not a consistent ap-
pearance of all dimer modes in the O-polymer spectrum, so
we can rule out heavy contamination. Alternatively, chain
defects, such as chain ends with C2v site symmetry or chain
branching points with unknown symmetries, may activate
more silent modes and shift the frequencies of observed
modes, thus producing ‘‘extra’’ features in the observed
spectrum. The similarity of our O-polymer spectrum to that
of the solution-processed high-molecular-weight photo-
polymer25 supports the hypothesis of defects in the linear
chains. Neither chain defects nor other bonded structures
~implying poor sample quality! are indicated in the x-ray
diffraction studies, however,37 leading to an impasse. On the
other hand, good sample quality is consistent with Davydov
splitting of modes, which was suggested as a possible expla-
nation of unexpected splitting of Ag~2! in RbC60 .56 Obvi-
ously, the origin of the multitude of ‘‘extra’’ modes has im-
portant implications for our understanding of the sample
quality, and vice versa.
As a final note, we point out that the complex FIR vibra-
tional structure of the O polymer contrasts sharply with that
of the linear polymer, RbC60 , which exhibits a clean spec-
trum of six peaks in the 500–600-cm21 region.5,24 We find
that features at 509, 517, 526, 541, 554, and 571 cm21 also
appear in the O-polymer spectrum, but with much weaker
intensity than the primary modes we assign. Interestingly,
whereas the FIR spectra of the O polymer and RbC60 differ
considerably, the Raman spectra of the two linear polymers
were found to be nearly identical.51,56 Further investigation is
under way.V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have made high-resolution transmittance
measurements and quantum molecular-dynamics calcula-
tions of the FIR vibrational properties of the rhombohedral
and orthorhombic HPHT C60 polymers and the 212 cy-
cloaddition C60 dimer. We find both experimental and theo-
retical evidence for wide splittings and large frequency shifts
of IhC60 modes due to distortion and symmetry reduction of
the fullerene balls. The appearance of a feature near
610 cm21 in the spectrum of each polymerized structure
provides independent experimental evidence of a large fre-
quency shift due to significant distortion, since this feature is
located far from all fundamental modes of IhC60 . We calcu-
late unprecedentedly large downshifts for T1u~2!-derived
modes and extremely large splittings ~as much as
’100 cm21) of other modes. These downshifts and split-
tings are consistent with the experimental spectra. For the R
and O polymers, the T1u~2!-derived modes that are polarized
in the stretched ~bonding! direction are calculated to down-
shift below any T1u~1!-derived vibrations. In contrast to the
behavior of T1u~2!, we observe narrow splitting and negli-
gible shifts of T1u~1!-derived modes in the O polymer and
dimer in both experimental and theoretical spectra. Final
confirmation of all assignments awaits the availability of
single crystals of these structures for polarized FIR measure-
ments. Our experimental data also confirm the expected D3d
and D2h symmetries in the R polymer and dimer, based on
the expected number of modes activated by symmetry reduc-
tion. The O-polymer spectrum does not allow such confirma-
tion, due to an overabundance of unidentified modes, the
origin of which is under investigation.
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